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Ho Ho's Horoscopal New Year's 
Revolutions

CAPRICORN - duly resolve not to put either or both of 
your feet into any bodily orfice for the next 365 days.

AQUARIUS - duly resolve not to listen to Michael Jackson 
records because he insists on running around wearing one 
white glove screaming “Beat it! Beat it!"

PISCES - duly resolve to kiss sanity good-bye and drink 29 
drinks on February 29, 1988.

ARIES - duly resolve to send a year's worth of booze 
money to both PTL's after all both the Praise The Lord 
Ministry (U.S.A.) and Process Technology Limited 
(Oromocto) need it more than we do. . . burp!

TAURUS - duly resolve not to drink rain water or eat 
snow. Heaven, after all, is not equipped with sewage 
tanks.

GEMINI - duly resolve to collect and save all of the dollar 
coins you bit into to buy new teeth.

CANCER - duly resolve to be nice to little kittens and stifle 
the urge to play touch-furry-football.

LEO - duly resolve to assess all Christmas presents you 
received this year to ensure quality control next year.

VIRGO - duly resolve to ensure your own (pedestrian) 
safety by using your feet, hands, and (middle) finger when 
venturing across oh-so-safe streets in Freddie Beach.

LIBRA - duly resolve to attend a theatre production to 
dispell the myth that theatre goers are rich, fat and hoity- 
toity.

SCORPIO - duly resolve not to drink any more draft 
because you know it makes you fart. And to go to the 
Social Club at least once a week for a “real'' drink.

Faith and SexHmmmm. . .

by HEZZI MAIR voice, but drowns it in mopey slow and fast songs. Instead 
crooning of lost love. of attempting to preach

George Michael-Faith George's self-produced, political ideas (one wonders if
Columbia written, and arranged album he has any), George's album

Back from the one-man duo j$ not much of a creative feat, has two simple themes - love
of WHAM I George Michael a synthesizer and an imagina- 
has released an album full of tion are all that he needed, but 
puppy love ballads and sexy there is a good balance of 
dance rythms. He claims he's 
different, sexy and a man, 
who are we to argue?

The number one single Faith 
is of course the seller of the 
album, but it is perhaps the 
notorious British-banned I 
Want Your Sex that attracts 
the curious listener. One BAD 
song just isn't enough for 
George, he includes two other 
“I WANT YOUR SEXES" in
his so-called Monogamy Mix a f„ur-man.
One gets the impression that ona.woman band based in
he is trying to convince Halifax is on stage tonight un- 
listener of his need for love night at the
-not sex. Maybe these rec«- chestnut cjub. 8 
dings are more for self-benef.t forma(J g ||n(a
than anything else as he over has baan
argiles that he loves you and * Atlantic bar scene
the fact that Vou have a PMr » |qo forward t0
"sexy body 'a un mportant d| jn the navv ar and

^ ^ «««««her -
dancing, not preaching. The v'At • Fear of Ryjng
one exception is Kissing A ^ ^ Brunswickan
Fool, an old style balladI i gn(J sgjd thgt they have three
which Ge g .jd ^ crazy sets lined up.
demonstrates a powerful w,,u m,u T

and sex. That's all we need 
anyway, right?

How to get over your• • •

t ffeat »
The first, a classic set, will 
feature tunes from Pink Floyd, 
Queen, and Sweet. The se
cond set is more in line with 
current Top 40 hits but does 
feature at least three originals 
Walk Alone, The Edge, and 
Simple Days. The third and 
final set is a tribute to U2, Bil
ly Idol, Rod Stewart, and 
David Bowie.

This band sounds right on 
so trash the school books and 
head for the only place the 
features live entertainment on 
a regular basis. Sunsponge Hats 

The Wet Head Is Not Dead

FAIL It is more stylish than a Hula Hoop, more practical than a pet rock, and 
more versatile than Silly Putty. It's the Sunsponge, an unique foam rubber 
hat that provides on offbeat way to beat the summer heat. Soak it in water 
and slop it on your head and the Sunsponge works like a brain radiator, 
keeping hotheads cool even in the most oppressive heat. The stylish 
design of the Sunsponge enables one size to fit all, big or small. And since 
it's lightweigh and elastic, it won't muss the mousse or even the most ex
pensive or funky hairdo. Even in chilly weather, worn dry, it's a sunshade 
conversation piece. This summer, the cool Sunsponge will be selling like 
hotcakes throughout America and Canada. Whether you're a sun-baked 
bleacher bum at a baseball game, a sun worshipper at the beach or pool or 
a tacky tourist with Bermuda shorts -- the Synsponge is sure to keep your 
brains from frying in the hot, summer sun.

For more info, see next week's Bruns.
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5H I ii1 II i\ II YEARBOOK
HELP NEEDED !

ii1<6 ii iI III^ » iIi I1 iI The 1987-88 Yearbook Staff is looking 
for any interested students to help the 
yearbook back on its feet. No experi
ence needed. Especially looking for a 

photographer.
Contact Stephanie at 453-4912 Room 

307 or Andrew at 453-4907 Room 219 
as soon as possible
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